Appendix Y - Candidate Non-Designated Heritage Assets
The following table includes those candidate sites, buildings or other structures deemed significantly important to warrant consideration for inclusion in the 'local list of non-designated
heritage assets'. The candidate assets will be assessed as part of the combined West Yorkshire initiative (outlined in paragraph 4.1.xx of the HVNDP) and based on an agreed set of selection
criteria. Further NDHAs may be included over the life of the plan.
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Honley - Candidate
NDHA 1

Honley library

West Avenue, Honley,
Holmfirth, HD9 6HF

Stone and part-rendered building with cross-hipped roof A distinctive building, built in 1936, partly funded by the Carnegie Trust.
of stone tiles. Ashlar entrance, windows set high (wall
One of the “Carnegie” libraries, Honley library was built with funds
dormer style)
donated by the Scottish-American philanthropist, Andrew Carnegie, and
first opened its doors in 1936. Over the years the library has been a focal
point for the village and remains a hive of activity today.

Hade Edge Candidate NDHA 1

Hade Edge School

Greave Road, Hade Edge,
Holmfrith, HD9 2DF

Dating from 1899, a traditional school building built of
stone with large vertical windows.

Hade Edge Candidate NDHA 2

J Brindon Addy

Penistone Road, Holmfirth,
HD9 2JG

Former weavers cottages and attached barn dating from This property has 8 mullioned windows in a row and outline of cart doors
the 18th century currently operating as a butcher's
and is one of the few historic buildings within Hade Edge which reflects
shop.
the original character of the area.

The main school building which is still used today is a traditional building
which contributes positively to the historic character of the area. It is
one of the few historic buildings in Hade Edge and has a prominent
position on the edge of the village.

Holmfirth - Candidate Bridge Mills
NDHA 1

Bridge Mill, Huddersfield Road, Large, imposing mill building occupied by a range of
Holmfirth, HD9 3TW
local businesses

Built in 1865 and occupied by many different companies over the years
until its closure in the 1980s. These companies carried out many of the
processes in producing wool cloth under the same roof. One company
invented a shuttle- less loom which resulted in machinery capable of
weaving many designs with many colours. The remaining building is now
a business park within the original building with a range of companies
operating within it. Other parts of the original mill were on the opposite
side of the Huddersfield Road but were replaced by a supermarket in
2014. Bridge Mills is a striking building reflecting Holmfirth's industrial
heritage and visible on a key gateway to the town.

Holmfirth - Candidate Bottoms Mill
NDHA 2

Hinchliffe Mill, HD9 2PU

Originally built in the 1820s, Bottoms Mill is one of Holme Valley’s oldest
mills. The iconic, 150ft red chimney was added in 1911 and acts as a
landmark to this day. The mill relied on water from the River Holme,
which was channelled via a narrow watercourse, known as a goit, into
the Bottoms Mill pond.

Mill buildings, chimney and mill dam
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Holmfirth - Candidate Former St. John's
NDHA 3
School
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1 - 6 St John's Court,
Greenfield Road, Holmfirth

Former school building now residential as St Johns
Court. It is an attractive building with ashlar dressings
including carved heads and bosses above the principal
doors and windows and has an inscription above the
door.

Built in 1871, this former school house has an inscribed date above the
door 'St Johns Church School' and is a noteworthy building up this busy
road out of Holmfirth centre. It was built in an L shape by architect Mr J.
C Teale at a cost of £1150 with the mixed school in one part and the
infant school in another. It accommodated 300 children between 1871
and 1971 before closing with the opening of the new 'Parkhead' school
further up the road (now Upperthong J&I School).

